Astrology, Palmistry and Ancient Moon Gardening

Earth Moon and Stars August 2015
with Kerry Galea
May the last month of Winter smile upon you 
It’s time to see what’s happening for you.
In my work I will always use both Astrology and
Aries 21 March – 19 April
Palmistry. The Stars show your potential and your
This is a month for creativity, pleasure and parties; so hands show how you grab hold of life. Through them
enjoy yourself. The trouble is that taking any sort of risk or we look to your strengths, especially now and to the
indulging your whims and fancies will be expensive in more future, and to see what to avoid, and what to enjoy.
ways than just money. Take care that you do not open up
raw wounds, or expose things that others would prefer Moe at Gippstown on the Highway. Weekdays by
appointment in the beautiful and peaceful grounds of
stay private.
Gippstown Heritage Village on the highway at Moe.

Your Sun Sign Forecast August 2015

Taurus 20 April – 20 May
Loved ones and family members are in disagreement or
disharmony. They have expectations which are not being
met. You will never please both parties. The question to
ask is…. why should they have any expectations? Instead of
trying to balance them, do something YOU want to do to
make YOUR home a great place to come “home” to.

Traralgon On Sunday the 16th August at Dyoligy, a
gorgeous shop where all things are beautiful and
alternative in the heart of Traralgon.

Koonwarra in South Gippsland on
Saturday 1st at the Artisan workshop
Gardens
Studio
in
beautiful
Koonwarra. A tiny historic town with
various shops showcasing great food,
Gemini 21 May – 20 June
Duty and responsibility will be important and may weigh pampering, healing, arts and culture.
heavy on your spirit when it blocks easy communication. It’s normally Farmers Market day
Have you been told to hold back words instead of speak when I am there so the place is buzzing.
them? Or do you need to bide (perhaps bite) your tongue
for your own sake? Your attention will soon shift to Phone readings for those at a distance at a time that
suits you. Send in photos of your hands on your
spending more time on home and family matters.
mobile phone; it works brilliantly.
Cancer 22 June – 22 July
This is a month where finances, either going out or coming
Birthday Greetings go out to ….
in, will determine the rest of the year’s sense of security.
Wasting money on a good time will not get you the buzz Leo 23 July – 22 Aug
you want, neither will spending it on kids. So spend it on “We see things as we are, not as they are”.
your future by saving and investing; and prove the stars Leo Rosten
wrong.
A lion sees the world very differently from a mouse.
Thank you to the Leo who shows me that all of us
Leo 23 July – 22 Aug
have some Leo moments and all of us need some Leo
This is a huge month. Everything will expand and be bigger moments. 
than expected. That means trouble as well as luck, but I
think luck and great opportunities will prevail. Those at Virgo 23 Aug – 22 Sep
home are not so fortunate and are unsure of the future, so “I notice everything. I just act like I don’t”.
build up your home roots with good solid foundations and Unknown source.
loads of love and they will (eventually) understand.
Thank you to the Virgo who with a nod of her head
showed she had a monastery’s understanding of
awareness. 

Virgo 23 Aug – 22 Sep
The time is nearly ripe for changes. You hope for them,
fear them, and worry about these changes. They will be What am I getting up to?
here soon, perhaps at the end of the month. What can you Everything!
want to do that will help you flex and change with any Great dates to put in your diary
possibility? Be a good Boy Scout or Girl Guide (or is that girl
scout and boy guide) and …Be Prepared!
Palmistry. 10 Tips to Life.
You are invited to be awed by the
Libra 23 Sep – 23 Oct
information in your hands.
There is a good old saying…. “Q. How do you eat an Monday 3rd August Dyoligy of
elephant? A. One bite at a time”. Big plans and big dreams Traralgon. 5.45pm for a 6pm start
become overwhelming and stretch your comfort zone, so till 8pm. $40 Payment on booking.
start eating one bite at a time to make it all manageable. Call Dyoligy 51747576. Don’t
Deal with what’s in front of your face and remember to forget to bring your hands!
stay in the present; not the future.
Scorpio 24 Oct – 21 Nov
Work opportunities, while they lead to a bigger role and
greater recognition will be challenging and could even lead
to self-doubt. This is the perfect time to step up and show
what you can do, so there is no need to block yourself.
Convert the blocking energy into a building energy by
making plans, doing paper work or forming strategies.
Sagittarius 23 Nov – 21 Dec
A holiday, enlightening study, or some free time from the
mundane world is what you need to feel in harmony with
the stars and with yourself. You are ripe for an epiphany.
Soon the focus will be on a greater or increasing role at
work, so let now be a time for nurturing your soul.

Ancient Moon Gardening. How Easy it is!
28th August Warragul Community House 9.30 – 12pm
Contact them on 56 236 032

News from the Stars
1st Aug Venus enters Leo going retrograde
2nd Aug Saturn turns direct in Scorpio
3rd Aug Jupiter in Leo square Saturn in Scorpio
5th Venus conjunct Jupiter in Leo
6th Aug Venus square Saturn
8th Aug Mercury enters Virgo
9th Aug Mars enters Leo
11th Aug Jupiter enters Virgo
15th Aug New Moon in Leo
23rd Aug Sun enters Virgo
27th Aug Sun conjunct Jupiter
28th Aug Mercury enters Libra
30th Aug Full Moon in Pisces

Capricorn 22 Dec – 20 Jan
This is a time for sharing experiences, letting something (or
somebody) go and letting others in. Deep intimacy is
sharing and changing the real you, not the one you show to
the world. Do this with those that deserve and respect The movement of the planets herald time when we
your inner light. Can you list your values, ethics and feel mood changes, times we are galvanized to take
action, and others times when we lack energy. There
beliefs? Which need sharing so a relationship can grow?
are shifts in feelings and energy levels at all New and
Full Moons, when planets move into signs, or when
Aquarius 21 Jan – 18 Feb
Who is hindering or creating tensions with your progress or there are connections (aspects) between planets, or
status at work? Find out why, as they could be right, or when they turn retrograde or move direct again.
they could just firmly belief they are right. The problem is Pay attention to the days when these shifts happen
that others think they are right. Argue or submit; it’s you and notice your feelings and energy levels. This
call. A welcome distraction is the coming social fun times understanding will enhance your experience of life.
Enjoy the ride!
and enjoyment with your favorite people.

Pisces 19 Feb – 20 March
Now it’s time to pay the price for the demands, excess or
indulgences you have put your body through over the past
year or so. This precious body of yours needs time to
recuperate and recharge. A detox, or a few weeks of a
perfect diet will help. Soon new people will come into your
life to shake it up a little.
Did you know that the Sun moves into the 12 signs of the
zodiac on slightly different dates each year. If you are born
close to the border of two signs then you are on the cusp
and you are a blend of the two sun signs. The dates here
are the 2012 Sun Ingress dates for Australia. Source is Solar
Fire from Esoteric Technologies.

Quotes of the Month:
God gives every bird it's food,
but he does not throw it into its nest.
Proverb

The tongue weighs practically nothing,
but so few people can hold it.

What’s that in the sky? August 2015
To be amazed by the heavens, first get you bearings
and note that the sun rises in the east, sets in the
west and the warmest side of the house is north. 
The darkest night in on the New Moon on the 15th
and the bright Full Moon is on the 30th August.
For all you night owls
The evening skies are empty of the beautifully lights
of Venus and Jupiter that have been visiting us over
the last few months, but read the section for early
birds, as I have news on Venus.
Saturn is high overhead and a little to the west but
difficult to differentiate from all the other stars. He is
creamy colored and I suggest that you let the Moon
be your guide when she joins him on the 22nd Aug.
The noticeable feature of the night sky is the
Scorpion travelling behind Saturn. He is worthy of
your time and attention. The Southern Cross is lying
on its side with the brilliant Pointer Stars above.

For all you early birds
As I promised, here is the gossip. Venus will reappear
Proverb
on the eastern horizon as the Morning star late in the
month. The ancient stories tell us that she is visiting
Recipe for Happiness
the underworld but we know that she has been
Wake up and before you open your eyes, smile… yes move travelling so close to the Sun that we cannot see her.
those endorphin producing facial muscles; and smile.
I actually prefer the ancient stories…. far more
Say “thank you” and give gratitude to the whole universe.
mysterious.  To top it off, she will reappear close to
Smile again 
Mars. He is reddish in colour; especially if you don’t
See in your mind’s eye the day’s activities and imagine
look directly at him. They are not visible for long as
them unfolding with ease and harmony.
they will be gone from the horizon as soon as the Sun
rises but will become clearer next month. Venus has
been known as the Great goddess and lover for
thousands of years and it’s not hard to see why. Last
Yes I still walk in the rain!
month she was cavorting with he-man Jupiter and
Thank You to those that keep me
after embracing the Sun god she will reappear later
healthy!
this month snuggling up to warrior Mars.
And to all of you that help me smile at the
In the morning the Southern Cross in low on the
world!
horizon and may be difficult to see with trees, hills or
Your body is a temple so do something that
buildings in the way. Directly north is Aldebaran in
helps you maintain great health.
the heart of Taurus the Bull and lower is Pleiades,
I love my daily walks, Yoga exercise and therapies with otherwise known as the 7 Sisters. The ancients said
wonderful people..… pop over to my website to see the they are related to blindness and that’s probably
practitioner’s page to find somebody perfect for you.
what will happen if you try and count them! Spoiler
www.kerrygalea.com.au
alert… there are not 7 of them. 

Let yourself be awed!

Ancient Moon Gardening
Gazing out the window I can see the veggie patch and this month the lemon and grapefruit has started producing
enmass, the broad beans are brilliant, whilst the recent frosts have slowed down everything else. The spinach
under shelter is still producing well and the chooks have found the parsley to be tasty!
The yellow and orange Chinese Lanterns hanging over the fence look fantastic and bloom beautifully in this cold
weather.
Over the last few weeks I pruned the hedge at a time perfect to prune to minimize growth and I pruned the roses
at a time perfect to increase growth and I must admit I am looking forward to spring.
Dates

Moon Position and Phase

AEST

Ancient Moon Gardening
Planting and sowing days

3rd 6th
Aug
15th Aug

Waning Fertile Moon
3rd Quarter
New Moon
in Leo

Plant root crops

18th 19th
20th 21st
22nd
26th 27th

Waxing Fertile 1st Quarter

Perfect for all sowing and planting.
Especially for vegetables whose leaves we eat.

Waxing Fertile 2nd Quarter

Perfect for all sowing and planting.
Especially for vegetables that bear fruits or seeds for eating.

30th

Full Moon
in Pisces

Official gardeners rest day so do nothing. 
Harvest and share an attitude of compassion

Rest and do nothing. Cultivate and grow an attitude of
playfulness

AEST Correct for Vic NSW QLD and Tas. S.A. subtract ½ hour.
W.A subtract 2 hours. N.T subtract ½ hour. NZ Add 2 hours

Enjoy your garden!
www.kerrygalea.com.au www.ancientmoongardening.com.au 0419 382 131
May all your weeds be wildflowers!

